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ANKLE LENGTH, SAYS FASHION American Red Cross. The dress
shown here is Georgette, trimmed at
the 'pQttolu with silver lace. The col-

larette and muff are of Hudson seal
trimmed with ermine.
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"Ankle length" Is Dame Fashion's
order for skirts, according to styles
chrram at a foclilrm of Tyinw

y Beach, L. J--, for the benefit of the

FASHION SAYS FUR!
BY BETTY BROWN

Your new fall suit will have fur oa
it you won't have a chance in a
hundred of missing a fur collar or
fur cuffs.

Every new model seems to be bel
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sketched here it is one of the ad-
vance "fashion hints." from Fashion-Ar- t,

which means you can accept it
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OUR DAILY POEM

Booze Ad

Our whisky was in bond distilled;
Our bottles cannot be refilled.
Twas made in 1889

And since then has been going fine.
It makes a meek man full of fight
And makes bad ethics seem all right
It drags down women, ruins men,
Fills orphanages and the pen.
It gives police courts work to do,
And helps the undertakers, too.
A man who drinks our brand of

booze
Can sefdom buy his children shoes.
He cannot get his life insured;
When he gets sick he's never cured.
If this old earth doesn't Satisfy
Your soul, why drink our booze

and die!

CAN THIS BE LOVE?
Notice. If the bum who left his

hat on my piazza last Sunday morn- -
Ping will call at The Standard office
ne can ODtain same, x aiso wisu to
inform the said bum that the tobac-
co juice which he left behind on the
piazza and house still remains and I
will be wiling to pay him if he will
come and clean it up. Mrs. McCbes
ney, Green St. Schtfylesville, N. Y.,
Standard.

you 4:ant miss it
as authoritative.

It is velour de laine in the most
popular of colors dregs of wine.

The long coat is full skirts and cut
tm military lines; the fqrN which Is
seal, put on the uneven lengths of
skirt in squares rather than In a
band The muff is the football type,
and the adjustable collar the last
word In modisbnese.
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